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From the Editor… 
 
Lots of info about our 12th Annual Specialty Show 
Celebration on these pages—check it out and come 
if you can!  It should be a blast! 
 

If you can swing it, please think of letting your 
Rescue Team know that you are willing to serve as 
a whippet foster home.  The drawbacks are really 
few and the rewards are so, so many (trust me—I 
was terrified about fostering a rescue whippet, and 
it turned out to be one of the most wonderful 
experiences of my life). 
 
Have fun with your whippets! 

 
 

 
 
 

Guin B 
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Rover is celebrating one awesomely versatile whippie 
this month...Peet (Brad Briscoe) earned three (count 
’em, three) titles in September!  He started off with a 
nice major to complete his show Championship at the 
beginning of the month (he is now the 5th CH in his 
litter—congrats to Frank & Sallie Richards and “Spice”!). 
He wasn’t done yet, oh no, though...Peet then went on to 
complete his AKC NA title with a first placement at the 
Sir Francis Drake trial, and then completed his NAJ title 
later that day.  Way to go super-dog! 
 
Patch (Ed & MaryJean Odron) won the other dog major 
that was up for grabs at the beginning of September and 
picked up more points later that month.  He is now just 
seeking that pesky second major for his title and he’s 
only just 18 months old! 
 
Big Mo babies!?!  Well, hopefully! Rover isn’t sure yet and 
Mo isn’t telling, but if all systems are go there should be 

the pitter patter of little puppy paws at Cheryl Boyer’s in 
mid-November. 
 

Brique (Cheryl Grubaugh) is on the move!  He recently 
added to his point total by winning Best of Breed over 
two specials in Roseville.  He wasn’t done yet, as he 
then went on to win a Group Second placement in the 
Hound Group!!  Red is Brique’s color, Rover has to admit! 
 

Brique’s housemate, Beren (Cheryl Grubaugh) is also on 
the move, picking up more points to add to his total.  
Those boys sure do keep Cheryl busy! 
 

Those “flying” black whippets are doing great in the 
field.  Misty (Tina Graham) added six more AKC points to 
her total for nine so far, while her “sister” Cara (also 
Tina) picked up three points.  “Thunder” (Lee Anne 
Bastian) was awarded two coursing points at the same 
event, all in very icky weather in Chino, CA.  Way to go 
Flying clan! 
 

That’s all for now, but, stay tuned for more great news, 
triumphs and gossip on the NCWFA front in the next 
issue! 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2008 WHIPPET PUPPY DESK CALENDARS are here! 
 

See page 9 for more!  
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Members present:  
Lynne Armstrong,  Guin Borstel, 
Christine Borstel, Brad Briscoe, Tina 
Graham, Cheryl Grubaugh, Don Honor, 
MJ Honor,  Debby Knutson, Rick 
Knutson,  Chirleen Michellini, Ed 
Odron, Mary Jean Odron, Gloria 
Tzuang, Donna Wilhoyte, Todd 
Wilhoyte, Delia Zarges. 
Applicants present: Carol Kramer & 
Katrina Bicknell. 
Guests Present: Pamela Harris, Oliver 
Goldman. 
 
The meeting was called to order by 
President Todd Wilhoyte at 11:15 AM.   
 
The minutes of the August meeting 
were accepted as published in SPEED.  
 
Todd welcomed all to the meeting and 
thanked all for their great help with the 
RDOD event that we were all in the 
midst of . 
 
Officers Reports: 
Treasurer’s Report: 
Delia reported that the bank balance 
was approximately $9400.  There was 
an anonymous 50.00 donation to 
rescue.   
 
There were no further officer’s reports 
presented. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Coursing: Guin reported on behalf of 
Cheryl that plans are well underway for 
the November 17-18 trials in Oakland. 
We have one judge confirmed and one 
almost there.  There will be an AKC 
Whippet Specialty Trial and 2 JC Tests 
on Saturday, and then the All-Breed 
Trial on Sunday, as usual.  There will 
be vo lunteer ing opportun it ies 
available, please check SPEED.   
 
M e m b e r s h i p :  T h e  A s s o c i a t e 
Applications for Carol Kramer and 

Katrina Bicknell were presented.  
These applications to be voted on at 
the next meeting. 
 
Rescue: Donna reported that rescue 
whippet “Harris” was going to his 
hopefully forever home today!  There 
are no other dogs in Rescue at this 
time, but there may be some coming 
into the system later in the Fall.  Donna 
reiterated the need for all members 
who can help to step up and be 
registered as a Foster Home by the 
Rescue Team.  We are severely short 
of Foster Home candidates, and it is 
only due to the generosity of several 
members and non-members who 
volunteer again and again, that we can 
accomidate whippets in  need.   
 
Show: Mary Jean reported that almost 
everything is ready for the October 
show.  We are hoping for a large entry.  
Trophies are almost all completed and 
they look great! Judges hospitality and 
transport is all taken care of.  Set-Up 
to be held at 1 PM on Friday. Please 
contact Ed Odron if you are interested 
in helping, as he will need to put your 
name on a list at the door so you can 

get on the show grounds.   
Delia Zarges reminded everyone to find 
their treasures for the Silent Auction 
table.  Chery; Grubaugh is all ready 
with a plan for a great breakfast.  The 
suggestion wa made for a wine and 
cheese reception to be held after 
judging on Sunday, since we have not 
previously done anything on the day 
after the specialty show.  Debby 
Knutson volunteered to chair this 
event, to be held next to the Odron’s 
motorhome on Sunday after whippet 
judging.   
 
Whippetbila: Gloria reminded all that 
there are 2 dozen “it’s a Whippet” tees 
available.  She is working on some new 
designs for 2008 and we may explore 
some print on demand internet stores 
for our collection. 
 
New Business: The next meeting to be 
held at the Specialty on 10/20 after 
completion of the event. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:40 AM. 
 
Submitted by Secretary, Guin Borstel 
 

The following veterinarians are 
recommended by the members listed 
as reputable whippet/sighthound 
practitioners.  Please use common 
sense when choosing a vet for your 
whippet. This listing herein in no way 
constitutes any endorsement by the 
NCWFA. 
 

Dr. Jean Metzler 
Orangevale Veterinary 
Hospital 
6248 Main Ave., Suite D 
Orangevale , CA  95662 
916-987-2055 
Specialty: Reproductive  
Endorsers: Libby de Mille/Linda 
Stewart/Wendy Gay 

Dr. S. Gary Brown 
Diplomate American College of 
Veterinary Surgeons 
1618 Washington Blvd. 
Fremont, CA  94539 
510-657-6343 
Endorsers: Libby de Mille/Linda 
Stewart 
 
 
 

Dr. Nancy Ramsey DVM 
Winters, CA  
530-795-5243 
Specialty:  House Calls in 
Sacramento, Davis, 
Vacaville, Fairfield area. 
Endorser: Wendy Gay 
Dr.’s Conner & 
Thompson 
Camino Real Pet Clinic 
1317 Bayswater Avenue 
Burlingame, CA  94010 
650-344-5711 
Endorser: Judy Benson 
Dr. Gregory Anderson 
DVM 
Calaveras Veterinary Clinic 
140 W. Calaveras Blvd. 
Milpitas, CA  95035 
408-262-7200 
Endorser: Guin Borstel 
 

 

 
Dr. Erin Campbell DVM 
3100 El Camino Real 
Santa Clara, CA 
408-248-3844 
Skellig25@aol.com 
Endorser: Judy Benson 
Dr. Paul Umeda 
Arroyo Animal Clinic 
1211 Sycamore Terrace 
Sunnyvale, CA  94086 
408-241-4450 
Endorsers: Casey & Rob Pope 

Blue Ravine Animal 
Hospital 
421 Blue Ravine RD, Suite 
300 
Folsom, CA  95630 
916-684-0990 
Endorser: Libby de Mille 
 
Do you have a veterinarian that you just love?  Ask them if 
they want to be on our list.  It’s great marketing for them AND 
it helps your fellow whippet fanciers find a trusted, sighthound-
savvy practitioner! 

Recommended Veterinarians 
NCWFA General 

Membership Meeting, San 
Rafael, 9/15/07 
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NCWFA Member Puppies? Adults? Information? 

Doug Allen & Dan Stump 
Ari’s Whippets 
http://www.ariwhippets.com 

YES NO  YES 

Guin Borstel 
Milescross 
415.826.8853 
milescross@aol.com 

NO NO YES 

Brad Briscoe & Denise Stokowski 
Lakota Whippets 
510-339-7427 
briscoebrad@msn.com 

NO  NO YES 

Erin Campbell 
Kimera Whippets 
408.248.3844 / 408.496.6469 
Erin@kimerawhippets.com 

NO NO YES 

Cheryl Boyer 
Avita Whippets 
650.361.1770 
cboyer@stanfordalumni.org 

NO NO YES 

Genevieve Day 
Windy Days Whippets 
WindyDaysWhips@msn.com 

NO NO  YES 

Martha Fielder 
Crestfield Hounds 
707.252.1404 
cfhounds@aol.com 

NO NO YES 

Wendy Gay 
Grand Prix 
805.639.0390 
wendygay@verizon.net 

NO NO YES 

Melanie Hochstrat 
Brown’s Valley Whippets 
530.749.2043 
BrownsVlyWhipets@aol.com 

NO NO YES 

Jane Kilgore 
Rolling Home Whippets 
RollinHm Whipts@aol.com 

YES NO YES 

Andrea Meyer 
Santa Rosa, CA 
alynnmyr@aol.com 

NO YES (10 month 
old pet male) 

YES 

Mary Jean & Ed Odron 
Hounds of Majeod 
majeod@aol.com 

NO NO YES 

Frank & Sallie Richards 
Morlais 
fdrz@mcn.org 

NO NO YES 

Linda Stewart 
Endeavor Farms 
endeavorwhippets@aol.com 
www.endeavorwhippets.com 

NO 
 

YES (11 month 
old male) 

YES 

Adria Weiner 
Edenrock 
530.878.6050 
edenrock@usamedia.tv 

NO NO YES 

Sharron Simmos 
Nipomo, CA 
sadewhip@hotmail.com 

YES NO YES 

LeeAnne Bastian 
Flying Whippets 
lanorris@silcom.com 

NO NO YES 

NCWFA Breeder Listing 
 

Available pups/adults as of 9/30/07. For more current 
info, please check http://ncwfa.com/breeders.  
 

(If you have a puppy or adult to place, or if you want your information 
listed as a contact, you MUST contact Paula, the webmistress, in 
order to have your listing activated: webmaster@ncwfa.com or 650-
355-0544. Your listing will appear on the Website & in SPEED until you 
contact Paula to change information or remove the listing.) 

 
 
 

 

Please make the following update to 
your Membership Rosters: 
 

J u d y  B e n s o n  n e w  e - m a i l : 
jbenson2@mindspring.com 
 
Applications have been received from: 
 
Carol Kramer & Katrina Bicknell 
1952 Josephine Ave 
San Jose, CA  95124 
carolkramer@surfmk.com / sillygoose@surfmk.com 

Sponsors: Brad Briscoe & Guin Borstel 

 
Ashley McCole 
576 W Sunny Oaks 
Campbell, CA  95008 
mccole712@mac.com 
Sponsors: Guin Borstel & Delia Zarges 

Club News and Notes Pages     Club News and Notes Pages     Club News and Notes Pages      

 
 
 
 
The NCWFA Nominating Committee 
has submitted the following slate for 
2008: 
 
President: Todd Wilhoyte 
VP: Brad Briscoe 
Secretary” Guin Borstel 
Treasurer: Delia Zarges 
 
BOD: Jean Balint, Christine Borstel, Libby de 
Mille, Frank Herald, Ed Odron,  
 
 
Interested parties may make “from 
the floor” nominations at the Annual 
Meeting on October 20th, 2007. 
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The Whippets of Kotan 
 
Erin Campbell presents the Whippets of Kotan.  “Kotan” means elegant simplicity in 
Japanese, and this collection of whippets certainly personifies this definition.  The whippets 
are: 
 
“Dreamer”  is Kimera’s White Horse Dreaming JC 
 
“China” is Ch. Kimera’s Orient Express SC 
 
“Maya” is Kimera’s Under The Mayan Sun JC 
 
“Sprite” is Halmarque Rain Dancer 
 
“Dax” is Best Qualities of Ruby Dominija 
 
These guys, along with the kids at Mom’s (Justin, Lana & Ava),  and the new girl on the 
block “Karma” (Kimera’s Karma de Kotan) make up our whippet family.  
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Handsome split-faced Harris found his forever home 
in September. After two months in foster care, first 
with Erin at her clinic on a reducing diet, then with 
Gail Reig, Harris went home with David Dixon and 
Paul Ortega of Pam Springs. David and Paul were 
persistent in their assertion that Harris would be 
the perfect dog for them—and they were right! They 
came all the way up to the Bay Area and met him at 
Gail’s and it was love at first sight! Here’s an 
excerpt from Paul’s letter to the Rescue Team: “ We 
continue to spend a lot of time with him; he spends the 
day at home with David in his office or he comes to my 
office in town for part of the day.  He has many favorite 
places to hang out now, including the couch, our bed and 
the comforter cover when it is piled on the bedroom floor 
at night (not to mention 
underneath the covers next to 
one of us).  We had a dinner 
party this past Friday night and 
a guest commented that he 
looked right at home on our 
couch, both because he 
seemed comfortable as well as 
his coloring complemented the 
decor…. Thank you again for 
giving us the chance to adopt 
him.  We are quite happy with 
him and I hope that he is with 
us; at least his excessive tail 
wagging and jumping up to give 
us kisses when we come back 
into the house, even if we’ve 
only been gone 1-2 minutes, 
would seem to indicate that he is. ” 

Hurray for Harris and his fabulous new home & 
thanks to all who made his journey from troubled 
dog to super pet possible! 

 
 
 
 

 
From time to time your Rescue Team puts out a call 
for Foster Homes who will be willing to take a  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
needy whippet into their household for a short time 
to evaluate and love until an appropriate home can 
be found.  We know that you all are very busy and 
many of you have several (or more than several) 
whippets of your own, but we wanted to remind you 
that if we all do our share, the work will be spread 
out and no one member will have to shoulder an 
excessive burden in fostering whippets constantly. 
We are very lucky that we have three people who 
have done the lion’s share of the fostering over the 
past year, but it is not fair for them to be called on 
again and again to do it all. This is the quickest 
way to “burn out” good volunteers—and we don’t 
want that to happen! 
 
While occasionally a whippet will be surrendered 
into the program that can go directly from their old 
home to the new one with no time in between, the 
vast majority of our whippets in need require a 
short foster period for evaluation in order for the 
Team to make an accurate determination of the 
best home fit for them.  Some may be in need of a 
longer evaluation, but generally we know that this 
may be a possibility going in, so we will be using 
this information in choosing the appropriate foster 
home for this type of “special needs” hound.  
Fortunately, these difficult to place dogs are few 
and far between. The vast majority of rescue 
whippets are your typical, sweet whippet-y, 
whippets, who only need a short time in a hound 
savvy foster home to place them well on their way 
to a successful life as a beloved pet.  
 
Your Rescue Team is asking each one of you to 
look deep into yourself and see if you can make the 
commitment to step up for the dogs and offer your 
home for fostering on a very occasional basis.  Just 
to give you an idea of how often you may be called 
upon, over the last year (2006-07) we have had 8 
dogs in the system, of which 6 needed some 
amount of foster care, ranging from one week to 
two months.  As it was, three different homes 
managed the care of these five dogs.  If we had just 
three more foster homes on file,  we could give the 
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homes who had to foster two dogs or more  a good 
rest in between fosters.  Reasonably, with the 
addition of just a few more homes to the list, one 
should only expect to be called upon to foster once 
a year or even much less than that   
 
We fully respect that every home is different, and 
we are happy to work with any restrictions in the 
type of dog you might wish to foster.  Some of us 
only want seniors, some only bitches, etc.  The 
Rescue Team has crates, X-pens, bedding and other 
materials to loan if needed, and remember, that we 
pay all expenses related to the foster dog while it is 
in your home.   
 
If you would like to be put on the list of prospective 
foster homes, please contact the Rescue team at 
ncwfarescue@sbcglobal.net or give one of us a call! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
NCWFA Rescue does 
not have any dogs in 
the system at this 
time, however, our 
friends to the south 
at WRAP Rescue 
Central California 
have a tremendous 
10 year old veteran 
gentleman fostering 
with Wendy Gay in Solvang.  “China Dawn” is a 
super healthy senior with clean teeth, perfect house 
manners, and a lovely sweet temperament. He was 
left at the pound due to his owners serious mental 
health problems.  If you are interested in “CD”, 
contact Wendy at wendygay@verizon.net. 
 

 
 

They are here and they are CUTE!  The 2008 edition of the exclusive NCWFA Whippet 
Puppy Desk Calendar—thirteen months of adorable, mischievous, precious and awww-
inducing photos, submitted by our members, all guaranteed to brighten your day and the 
day of your whippet loving friends everywhere!!!! 
 
The calendars will be available for purchase at the Specialty at the Auction/Whippetbilia 
table for $10.00 each.  We can ship them to you for 10.00, plus 4.50 for shipping of up to 
five calendars (via USPS Priority Mail).   

 
 
 
 
 

Quantities are very  limited, so order yours today! 
 
YES!  I would like to order ___ 2008 Whippet Puppy Desk Calendars at 10.00 each. 
Please ship them to: ___________________________________________________________________ 
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ 
City: ___________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________________________________ 
 
Total Calendars at 10.00 ea __________________ + $4.50 Shipping = _____________________ 
 
Please make all checks payable to: NCWFA and return this form to Donna Wilhoyte 
             7920 Gazelle Trail Way 
              Antelope CA  95843 
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The NCWFA’s first ever “Meet the Breed” 
event—with Ambassadogs—was a big hit!  

Our intrepid volunteers staffed a table at 
the Sir Francis Drake KC in San Rafael from 
9 AM until 2 PM.  We chose Drake because 
it is a show that has a high amount of John-
Q public spectators visiting, and the SFDKC 
was proactive about promoting their show 
in the general media.  After a slow start in 
the AM hours, things picked up and we 
actually had a quite a nice turn out of 
interested possible dog owners by the 
lunch hour. 
 
Our table was  filled to overflowing with 
breed information, in the form of our 
fabulous full-color brochures on whippets 
and whippet rescue, the AWC’s “Versatile 

Whippet” books, a flyer outlining the 
reasons a whippet may not be for 
everyone (I know we love them, but 
they are not breed for all), and some 
great general info on dogs provided 
by the AKC. Thanks to Todd Wilhoyte, 
we had the AWC Breed Standard 
playing on his DVD player.  Kudos to 
the creative genius Dee Zarges, who 
made a fun “music video” of whippets 
coursing to the tune of “Whip It” by 
Devo.  These two DVDs played in 
continuous loop throughout the day 
and were an eye catching multimedia 
addition to our table.  Gloria Tzuang 
brought along our “It’s a Whippet” tees for 
added color and even sold a few! 
 
The true attraction of the day and the thing 
that made our even t really special were the 
Ambassadogs, who were all well-behaved 
member-owned whippets.  From the petite 
brindle “Sophie” Honor, to the handsome 

show champion “Hawkeye” Bicknell,  we had 
whippets of all shapes and sizes, each decked 
out in their special “Ambassadog” tee shirt, 
on hand to meet and greet all comers.  Each 
showed off their special skills and whippety 
strong points.  “Cara” Graham showed off her 
obedience smarts, while “Lefty” Armstrong 
exhibited those personable traits that have 
made him a CGC. Each hound was a big hit and 
their presence (even of those whippet bitches 
who really felt it was too early to get up and 
mingle:)) was much appreciated! 
 
Human NCWFA members, applicants and 
friends staffed the table in shifts and 
dispensed their first-hand knowledge and 
wisdom about the breed throughout the day. 
We actually had one potential whippet owner 
who started talking to our volunteers during 
the second shift at 10 AM and stayed through 
the end of the event, petting every 
Ambassadog and getting a true earful about 
our breed from each volunteer over the course 
of the day.  I hear that she will soon be the 
owner of a lovely adult whippet! - GB 

The NCWFA “Meet the 
Breed” Event at the Sir 
Francis Drake KC was a 

BIG SUCCESS! 

Thank you to ALL our “Meet the Breed” 
volunteers! 

 
Katrina Bicknell & Carol Kramer, Pamela Harris, Lynne Armstrong, 
Don Honor, MJ Honor, Gloria Tzuang, Tina Graham, Chirleen 
Michelini, Dina Micheletti, Tina Galzignato, Justine Kay, Debby 
Knutson, Cheryl Grubaugh, Delia Zarges, Donna Wilhoyte, Todd 
Wilhoyte, MJ Odron, Ed Odron— & all the “Ambassadogs”  - & to 
Cheryl Boyer for all her behind-the-scenes help! 
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Gloria Tzuang is BACK on the Whippetbilia beat!  This means that you can a gain order our 
great “It’s a whippet..” tees. Also, as a sneak preview, there will be some new designs coming 
down the pike in the fall, hopefully...stay tuned! 
 

To order shirts:         Gloria Tzuang                     gtzuang@yahoo.com 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SHOPPING NEEDS 

check out our 
vendors! 
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12th Annual NCWFA Specialty Show, Sweepstakes 
& Obedience Trial 

 
DATE:  Saturday, October 20th, 2007 
 

LOCATION: Alameda County Fairgrounds, Pleasanton, Rose Garden Area (Ring # 25) 
 

TIME:  8AM until completion (sweeps and show times TBA, lunch time TBA) 

YOUR CHAIRPEOPLE 
(always happy for assistance and offers of help) 

SHOW CHAIR: Mary Jean Odron 209-931-4682 majeod@aol.com 
BREAKFAST:  Cheryl Grubaugh 916-334-5553 cegrubaugh@sbcglobal.net 
POTLUCK LUNCH:  Donna Wilhoyte 916-729-2456 donnaw@fruitridgeprinting.com 
FLOWERS:  Stacey Burke 510-531-6046 
OBEDIENCE:  Cheryl Boyer  650-361-1770 ccboyer@gmail.com 
TROPHIES:  MaryJean Odron 209-931-4682 majeod@aol.com 
ADVERTISING: Guin Borstel  415-826-8853 milescross@aol.com 
GROUNDS:  Todd Wilhoyte 916-729-2456 wilhoyte@aol.com 
AUCTION:  Delia Zarges  916-531-5045 dzarges@sbcglobal.net 

GOT AUCTION STUFF? 
 

Delia Zarges is seeking your whippet and dog related items for the NCWFA Silent Auction to 
benefit Rescue and our other programs.  If you have a great whippet art piece, coat, collar, toy, 
useful item or other, let her know or just bring it by on the day!   

Delia Zarges 916-531-5045        dzarges@sbcglobal.net 

Lunch Time Notes 
 

Don’t forget about the NCWFA Annual PotLuck Luncheon!  We have an entry of almost 100, so make sure to 
plan for lots of people at the potluck! To make it easier for you to decide what to make, and to make sure we 
again avoid the horror that is 45 potato salads, here is the suggested dish breakdown: 
 

  Last name A-H Appetizer or Salad 
  Last name I-P  Entrée or Entrée Salad 
  Last Name Q-Z Dessert 
 
Remember, if you are an expert in potato salad and your name begins with an R, by all means 
bring it to the table. :) These are just guidelines. 

 
For more info, contact Donna Wilhoyte at donnaw@fruitridgeprinting.com 
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The NCWFA will be sponsoring several hospitable dining options for our 
members, friends and exhibitors over the course of the Specialty weekend. 
 
Our weekend begins with coffee and breakfast on Saturday AM provided by 
the NCWFA. Come join us by the ring for coffee, juice, and pastries! 
 
Don’t forget our world-famous Potluck at the lunch break on Saturday! 
 
On Sunday, after the completion of breed judging be sure to stay and join 
the Club for a casual Wine and Cheese reception, held next to the Odron’s 
motorhome.  Come and enjoy a selection of wines and beverages and 
cheese and crackers, offered by the NCWFA.  This way the whippet in the 
Hound Group is sure to be provided with  an enthusiastic (rowdy?)  rooting 
section!?! 
 
Come join us—and—bon apetito! 

 
 
 
 

Your Specialty Committee needs HELP with the following jobs on the day of the show… 
 
1) We need Obedience Stewards!  At least two people are needed to act as ‘stewards’ for 

the obedience ring.  You will need to hold leashes while dogs are heeling, act as 
‘posts’, etc.  This job should last less than one hour in the AM (approximately 8:30 AM) - 
then you are free to enjoy your day!  Watch our obedient whippets up close and 
personal!  If you are interested in assisting, please contact Cheryl Boyer, Obedience 
Chairperson, at ccboyer@gmail.com 

2) The Auction Committee is seeking volunteers to man the combined auction/rescue/
whippetbilia table for 1 hour shifts throughout the day.  Help with bidding, check in 
new items, sell calendars and shirts, give out info, etc. The table is in view of the ring, 
so you can still watch the show easily.  If you are interested, please contact Delia 
Zarges, Auction Chair, at dzarges@sbcglobal.net. 
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October 2007 
 
19   BARRC JC Test    Livermore  www.akc.org 
20   NCWFA Specialty Celebration Pleasanton majeod@aol.com 

21   NCWFA Supported Entry  Pleasanton majeod@aol.com 

27-28 NCWC NAWRA/NOTRA Races Sacramento www.nawra.com 

27-28 AKC All-Breed shows   Dixon  www.infodog.com 
 
 

November 2007 
 
10-11 AKC All-Breed shows   Napa   www.infodog.com 

17  NCWFA AKC Whippet Sp’lty Lure Trial Oakland  ccboyer@gmail.com 

17  NCWFA Double JC Tests   Oakland  ccboyer@gmail.com 
18   NCWFA AKC All-Breed Lure Trial  Oakland  ccboyer@gmail.com 

23-26 AKC All-Breed shows   Turlock/Stockton www.infodog.com 

24-25 RCRA NAWRA/NOTRA Races Wheatland  www.nawra.com 
 
 
December 2007 
 
1-2  BCONC AKC/ASFA lure trials Livermore  www.akc.org 
           www.asfa.org 
TBA  NCWFA Holiday Party   TBA   TBA 
28-30 AKC All-Breed shows   San Mateo  www.infodog.com 
  

Want to keep up with Club events, news and information?   
 
Sign up for the NCWFA Discussion List on Yahoo Groups!  This members-only list will have 
postings of all Club info of note, notices of upcoming events (meetings, shows, races, 
courses, etc) and discussions of areas of interest to whippet owners, all provided by NCWFA 
Members.  To sign up for the “list”, please contact Paula Rickert at paula@paularickert.net 
with your e-mail address.   
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At the NCWFA Fall AKC Lure Coursing Extravaganza weekend! 

 
Once again to be held at Arrowhead Marsh in Oakland CA. 
 
Saturday, November 17— AKC Whippet Specialty Lure Trial, two all-breed 
JC tests and a fun potluck lunch for whippet exhibitors! 
 
Sunday, November 18—AKC All-Breed Lure Trial 
 
Judges: Cindy Conter (AZ) and local judge TBA 
 

 
 
Fabulous Breed Jewelry by CAC Designs for Best of Breed Whippet (Sat) 
and BIF (Sun) & of course, our great toy prizes for all placements! 
 
Your Coursing Committee is always seeking interested volunteers for a 
variety of jobs throughout the day including, check-in (AM), assistant field 
clerk, runners, lunch helpers, clean up (PM), field assistants, etc. Please 
contact Cheryl Boyer for more info and to offer your services. 
 
For more info, premium lists and particulars, please contact Cheryl Boyer, 
FTS, at ccboyer@gmail.com (the premium list to be on the NCWFA website 
soon!) 
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NCWFA  NEWSLETTER 
GUIN BORSTEL, EDITOR 
4745 25th  STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94114 

What’s Up in 
SPEED? 

 

  Renew your membership 
today! 

Meet the Breed report! 

Erin’s whippet family! 

Specialty Updates & Info! 

Puppy Calendar is here! 

November Coursing Update! 

 Vet/breeder list, meeting 
minutes & lots o’ fun 
photos in full color!!!! 

 

  

 

The NCWFA Annual Meeting will be held 
upon completion of the Specialty event on 
Saturday, October 20th (at approximately 3 

PM or so). 




